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Prodigal Son." 

o tomy father” 

There is nothing lite bunger tn take the 
energy out of a man A hungry man can 
toil neither with pen nor hand nor foo, 
here has beer an army defoits not so 
much for lack of ammuuition as for lack of 
bread. It was that fact that took the fire 
out of this young man of the text. Storm 
and exposur.s will wear out any man’s life 
in the, but hunger makes quick work. The 
most awful cry ever heard ou earth is the 
cry for bread. 

A traveler tells us that in 
there ure trees which bear fruit lo king very 
much like the long bean of our time. It is 
called the carab, Once in awhile the people 
reduced to destitution would eat these ca- 
rabs, but generally the carabe, the beans 
spoken of here in the text, were thrown only 
to the swine and they crunche! them with 
great avidity. But this young man of my 
text cond not get even them without steal- 
ing them, No one dav 
troughs he begins to soliloguize, He says. 
**These are no clothes for & rich man's son to 
wear, this is no kind of business tora Jew 
to be cugaget in—feeding swine; I'll go 
home, I'll go home; 1 will arise and zo to my 
father.” » 

I know there are a great many people who 
try lo throw a fascination, a romance. a 
halo bout sin, but notwithstan ling all that 
Lord Byron and George Sand have said in 
regard to it, itis a mean, low, contemptible 
business, and putting food and fodder into 
the troughs of u herd of iniquities that root 
and wallow in the soul of man is very poor 
business tor men and women intende | to be 
sons and daughters of the Lord Almichty. 
And when this young man vel to go 
Lome it was a very wise thing for him to do 
and the only question is whether we . 
low him, 

Satan promises 
serve him, but be 

rags and he pincoes toe 
when they start «ut 
after them all the 
Satan comes to us tc; and hh» 
all luxuries, all emoluments if vw: will only 
serve him. Liar, with thee to the 
pit! “The wages of sir is death. Oh, the 
Young man of the tex: ‘ 
uttered the res 
10 my father.” 

In the time of Queer 
persecutor came to 

bad hidden in her 

one of Christ's gery . and the 
said, "Where is that horstic? The Chris. 
tian woman said, **Y ou open that trunk and 
you will see the heretic.” I'he persecutor 
upened the trunk, ani on the ton of 
linen of the trunk he saw a glass, 
“There 1s no heretic here 
“you look in the giass an l 
heretic” As 1 take up the mirror 
word to-day, | would that 
the prodigal of the tex: 
seives—our want, cur wan 
our lost condition —so that we mig Le 
wise as this young man was and say, 
arise and go to my tatuer 

The resolution of this text 
disgust at his present circug 
Young man had been b 

culturing lowers, or training vines over an 
arbor, or keeping account pork toar- 
Ket, Or oversee. uy « he would 
not have thought oing b If he had 
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bad his pockets full or m , if he had been 
able to say" “I bave a thousand dollars now 
of my own, what's the use of my going back 
to my father's be Do you think I am 
going back apoiogize to the old man? 
Why, he would put the limits, he 
woulinothave going on around the old place 
such conduct as [ have been engaged in. 1 
won't go home. There way 1 
should go home. | nave 

denty of pleasant surroun lings 

igo bome!™ An'it w 
was his Ceggary H»> 

Nome man « Oe t 

“Ng 

to 

me on 
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Wr reason 

plenty of 

as his pauperism 

YO Rome, 

3 Fstome: “Why 
40 you talk about the ruined state os the hu- 
maa soul? Wuva speak about the 
progress of the Nineteer eutury, and talk 
of some.bing more rating It is for 
this ress di ~a man ne wants the Go i 
cutil be realizes La 
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Suppose IL come ur house and ¢ 
you severely sick, and | Ruow the medi 
that will cure you, and 1 kno » ths physician 
who 8 skiliul eno LO meet your case, 
Yousay ‘Bring oa all that medicine: bring 
on trat physican. 1 am 
I want bheip,® If i came to 
yOu are au right in boy 
mind and all right in sou. you have need of 
nothing: but suppos ng 1 have persuaded 
you that the leprosy of sin is upon you, the 
worst of all swkness 3. thea SAY, 

“Bring me that baira of tae U spel, bring 

we that divine medicament; bring me Jesus 
Christ)’ 

But says some one in the audience, “How 
do you prove that we are ina ruoed cone 
dition by sin?” Weil, : prove it in Swe 
ways, and yon may have your choice, ) 
CRU prove it either by toe statemeny 
ne Hien rr LY te “taterient ol 
God. Which shall it be? Youn | sav, “It 

ux hava the statement of Vall, He 
sa vs in one place he heart is deesitfu 
above all things and desseratsly wicked ™ 
He saye in another place, “What is man 
that be should be clean’ and be which is 
bore of a woman, that he shouid ba rizhte- 
ous? He says in another place, ** There is 
none that doeth good: ne, not one.” Ha 
says in another place, ‘As by one man sia 
entered into the world, and death by sin 
and so death passed upon all men, for that 
all cave sinned.” 

“Well” you say, “i am willing to 
acsinowlodge that, Lut whoy should 1 take 
the particuiar rescue that you propose?’ 
This is the reason, “‘Excent a man bs born 
again he cannot see the kingdom of God.” 
This is the reason, ** Chere is one name given 
under heaven mong men whereby the 
toay bo saved,” Taeu there are a thousand 
voices here ready to say, “Well, [ am realy 
to accept this help of the Gospel: | would 
like to have this divine cure: how shall | gO 
to work” lot me say that a mers whim, 
an undefined Jorcging amounts to nothing. 
You must have a stout, tremendous resolu. 
tion like this J Sune man of the text when 
be said, “I will arise and go to my father.” 
“Oh” says some man, “how do Fen my 

father wants me? How do I know, if Igo 
back, I would be received” “On™ gays 
some map, "you don't know where [ have 
besn; you don't know how far | have wan. 
dered; you wouldn't talk that way to mo if 
you knew all the iniquities | have commit. 
te.” What is that flutter among the angels 
of God? It is mews, it is news! Carist has 
found the lost, 

Nor ange's can their jov contain, 
Bat kin died with new fire; 

Tha sinner ost is found, they sing, 
And strike the sounding lvre, 

1 remark still furthes that this resslution 
of the text was founded in a feeling of 
homesickness. I do not know how long this 
young man, how many months, how many 
gears he had been away from his father's 

use, bub there is something about the 
reading of my text that inakes ine think he 
was homesick, Home of you know what 
that feeling is. Far away trom home some 
times surrounded by everything bright and 
pleasant—plenty o friend have said, 
“I would give the world to be home to- 
night.” oll, this goung man was home 
wick for his father's house i have no doubt 
when he thought of his father’s 
“Now perhaps father may not 
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We read nothing in this story —this par. 
able tounded on every day life—wa real 
nothing about the moth or, It says nothing 
about going home to her, 1 think she was 
dead, I think she had died of a broken 
heart at his wanderings, or perhaps he had 
gone into dissipation from the fact he could 

not rememoer a loving and sympathetic 

mother, A man never gets over having lost 
his mother Nothing said about her here, 
Lut he is homesics 101 his fatner's house, 
He thouzht he would just like to go aud 
walk around the ol 1 placa, He thou:ht he 

! 

would just like vo go and seo {things were | 
us they used to ve, 

Many a mao, after haviog bran off fora 
long while, has gone home and kaockel at 
the door and n stranger has coms, It {5 thy 
oid homestead, but a stran ger com to the 
door, He findsout father is gons, mother 

is gone and brothers and sists all gona, | 
tuiak this younz man of tne txt said to him- 
golf, “Pernaps father may be dead.” Still 
he startsto find oat, Ha is honesick. Are 
there any here to-lay bomwsics for God, 
bomesick {or heiven? 

1 will tell you of two proligals, ths one 

that got bac’: an i the other that did not get 
back. In Hichmond there iia very prospar- 
ous and beautiful home in Many resis, 
A young mau wandere | off from taat hona. 
He wandered very tarinto sin. They heard 
of hia often, but he was aways on the 
wrong track. He would not go home, At 

the door of that beautiful hone one nigot 
there was a great outery, his young maa 
of tae house ran down and opsaed tue door 

tO see what was tho matter”, it was mid- 

night, The rest of the family were aslosp. 
There wers the w.fo ant! chilirsu of this 

prodigal youu. mnn, The face was hs had 
come howe and driven them out, 

He saad: **Our of this house. Away with 
these chikiren., 1 will dasa their brains out, 
Out into the storins!” The mother gathered 

them up and ted, [he next morning the 
brother, a young man whbo had staid at 
home, went out to find this prodigal brother 
and son, and he came wheres be was and saw 
the youugz man wandering up and dowa ia 
frout of the plac» hud been stay 

ing, and the young man wis bad kept his in 
tegrity said to the older orotas ‘Here, 
what does this mu Whaat is tho matter 
with you? Why « a ACs in tals way 
prod eal looked at nim and said: “Who am 
1? Whom do you take me to be! 

“You ame my or.” “No, | 
ant not. iam a brute Hive vou wen any 
thing of my wile children?! Are the) 

dean? inet 
stor. lama Lrote, John, 

there i : help f me? 
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Griffin, I wish 
you woull go and seem ya Thay 
have arrived in Portsmouth, and they are 
going to take ship ani coing wway from 

horoe I wish woull persusie them 
back Mr. n went and he tried 
to persuade taem He persuaded 
one 1 RO. He with very easy 

persuasion, Does: very b ymesick 

sald al 
ugh ot home, 

Well” said Mr 

bome I'll get 
M1 A respectable 
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goingz as a common 
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old father threw his 
and the son's neck an | the son said. 

“Father, | have done very wronzand I an 
very sorry. [I wish | had never broken yous 
heart. lam wry. “Ih.” said the 
father, ‘don't meatioa it. It don't make any 
differeac: now. |% ia all over, | forgive vou, 
my son.” and be Kissed him ani he Kise 
him and be kissed him 

lo-day I off or you tae pardon of the Gos 
pel—fali pardon, fre» pardon. [ 49 not 
ears what your crime has bssn, Thouzo 
you say vou have commitie | u crime against 
God, rgainst your own sou’, against yout 

fellow man, against your family, against 
the oay of juilzment, against tae cross of 
Christ--woatever your crim» has been, here 

i= pardon, full pardon, anl tas very mo 
ment you take that pardon your heavenly 
Fatuer throws his arms about you and says 
“My son, | forgive you. It is all rigut 
You are as much in My favor now as il yor 
bad never smmnel” Oa, thers is joy o 
earth and Jovy in heaven! Who will 
the Father's emorace? 

crn coos — 

Destraction of Rirda, 

father went 
moment Griffin 
the you 
armsar 

the man 
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The many friends of the birds, who 
have so often and so energetically pro- 
tested against their use for the adorn. 
ment of women's hats, will be in. 
terested in the fate of the moho, one 
of the most beautiful of the feathered 
inhabitants of the Sandwich Islands 

tak 

These birds are now extinet, and Pro. | 
fessor Newton, of Cambridge, 

not above half- 
Eng- | 

| a-dozen stuffed specimens of the spec. | 
jes exist in the world. 

They were clothed with magnifies | 
i cent yello®™ feathers, and for the sake | : 

| and wounded in nearly every battle of | of these, which were 

  

employed in 
making robes for the native chiefs of 
the islands, the birds were 

ply became exhausted recourse was 
had to another yellow-feathered bird 
of the islands, much inferior in 
beauty, however, and the name O.w., 
formerly borne ty the Moho, wae 

relents | 
lessly slaughtered. When the supe | 

transferred to this new victim of sav. | 
age vanity, 

It can hardly be a comforting re- | 

age the slaughter of birds for 
adornment of human headgear, that 

i flection for those who aid or encour. | 
the | 

they are simply imitating a thought | 
less custom of the uncivilized natives | 
of a Pacitic Island. 

“MAMMA,” asked Ethel, “suppose we 
hadn't won in our fight for depend 
ence in 1776, would Queen Victoria 
be President of the United States 
bow?" Harper's Bazar. 
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The “CH Houses” of Arizona. 

of these canons of 

near the town of 

There are several 

the “Cliff-builders” 
Flagstaff, Arizona gigantic gashes in 

the level pland, to whose very brink 

one comes without the remotest suspicion 

that =uch an One of 

these canons is over twenty long. 

and six hundred feet deep in places, It 
3 y 
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“Statisrice show that 10,000 people 
employed in the railroad service are either 
killed or disabled for life every year in 
the United States,’ says H. W, Harris, 
of Kansas City. “This is an enormous 
death and casualty rate, and if it origin. 

ated from any other cause it would set 
all the sentimentalists and philanthropists 
wild. It exceeds by far the number killed 

iif 14 HIZOTHIS 

are WL all 

fo 

petied Grucie,- 

the civil war, with few exceptions. The 
country is terribly shocked by a railroad 
accident in which a half dozen or more 
peopie lose ther lives, hut very little 
attention is paid to the list of casualties 
among railroml employees, which is 
greater by thousand« than that of the 
travelers on the roads, When a smash. 
up occurs and a few people are 30 jured 
every crank in the United States bobs up 
with a denunciation of the carelessness 
of the road's management and a sug. 
gestion as to how to avert accidents in 
the futdre. Why don't these people pay 
a little attention to the deaths that accrue 
to the thousands of men while in the dis. 
charge of their duties as rmilway em. 
ployees and conjure some method to 
remedy the defects in the system which 
cause them? Bomething more than air 
brakes and automatic couplers is needed 
to make the work of the railroad man less 
hazardous, and perhaps the statistics to 
which I refer will set the people w 
thinking.” 
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SHE LACKED A PENNY. 

Mow a Lady Vaith a Bank Account fiad to 

Act ns Newsboy, 

Y'hare are some things more embar- 

musing than to simply be without 

New York paper. One 
a Harlem lady down 

Nine miles 

and short 

Sheridan 20 

horse, 

and 

small 
iii iin 

of these 10 Ix 

town with fom 

seventh 

cents 

floor nest 

than 

thoroughbred 

in Harlem 

one cent 18 worse 

on Wu 

A lady who lives 

ccustomed to spending her 

hange in tiguous shopping 
tricts found herself in this unfortun- 

day or ago. 

she didn’t. make the discoyery until 

«he had reached the platform the 
rallroad to return home 

she almost fainted. She had 

olrchased an paper she 

“ime up and was short just 
She 

is 
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evening as 

that 

overtraded. 

but the deal 

her 

sae had been short 500shares of Read- 

ig when the coal combine 

f it She felt through 
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omposing her cost COM - 
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THE moveinent Lhat has sprung uy 
all over the country for good roads is 

pow taking the shape of a demand 
that there be a road-making exhibis 
of some kind at the World's Fair. 1f 
It is merely frightful examples that 
ure all of 

w 

needed lllinuis can furnish 
thew. ; 

Tie druggist who mistakes mare 

phine for quinine bas reappeared in 
New York. He is almost on a par 
with the man who racks the boat 

A Philadelphia church is making trouble 
beenuse ite pastor's misfit set of false teeth 
interiers with his enunciation. 

My Wife 
Wis miserable all 
the time with kidney 
complaint but began 

improving when she had 
taker. Hood's Farsapare 
{lla one week, and after 

taking threes hotties was 
perfectly cured. 1 had 

Heart Failure, Ca 
tarrh aod Liver 

Could not siesp, bloated badly, 
back, ringing nolses in my 

Hood's ranparilia gave immediate 
venefit, sound sleep and good health.” H.C, 
Ricnarpsox, Sileam, N.Y, 

. 16 orto Nausea, Sick Hendacho, 
In pod’s PL nl ences and all Livor troubles. ee 3, Toon sivas and fl Li 

erman 
Syrup 
Mr. Albert Iartley of Hudson, 

N. C., was taken with Pneumonia. 
His brother had just died from it. 
When he found his doctor could not 
rally him he took one bottle of Ger- 
man Syrup and came out sound and 
well, Mr. 8. B. Gardiner, Clerk 
with Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora, 
Texas, prevented a bad attack of 
pneumonia by taking German Syrup 
in time. He was in the business 
and knew the danger. He used the 
great remedy-Boschee's German 
yrup-—for 
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Some very interesting experiments 

ave been carried out in this country 

two immense magnets made 

A crow- 

wir which was applied to the magnet 
equired the combined force 

LV AWAY. 
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me under the The 
amusing experiment was made 
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Platform scales were the invention of 

Thaddeus Fairbanks, in 1831. 
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Both the method and results whem 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and sets 
genily yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and enres habitnad 
constipation. Byrup of Figs is the 

only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao- 
teptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in it® 

effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Byrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and §1 bottles ell leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try Do not accept any 
substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRAWRCISCO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, xY NEW YOUK, NX. 
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St. Jacobs Oil, 
Was CU Wy vig s 
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A PROMPT AND PERMANE 

DARKILMER'S 

P 

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure. 

Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, pain in joints or back, brick duet in 
urine, frequent calls, irritation, Inflammation, 

gravel, viorration or catarrh of bladder. 

Disordered Liver, 
Impaired digestion, govt, billious. headache, 
SWAMP-ROOT cure kidney difficultien, 
la Grippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease. 

Impure Blood, 
Serofuia, malaria, gen] woakoess or debility. 
Guarantee se contents of One Bottle IT not bone 

efited, Druggists will refund to you the price paid. 

At Druggists, 50c¢, Size, $1.00 Size, 
“iovalide' Guide to Health™ free Conmultation free. 

Di Kirexa & Co., Bisonawrox, N. ¥. 
—— 

Consnmpiives and people 
who have weak longs or Ath 

thonannde. thas not injur 
ed ope. It is mot bad 10 take. 
itis the best cough syrup. 
Bold everywhere, Rbe, 
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\BreakfastCocoa 
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TAY DOTS SOG 

cont @ ugh. 
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one i, costing less thoy 
cious, Dourishin 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass, 
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BEST IN THE WORLD, 3 
Its wesring qualities wre une 

outinsting three boxes of anv other brand, 
affected by best. #3 GET THE GEN 

FOR SALE BY DEALARS UENEALL' 
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fand family te get the best 

value for your mones. Econo 
mize in your fostwenr by pure 
chasing W., L. Dongins Share, 
which represent the bewt 
value far prices asked, 
thousands will testify. 
EFTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
FOR $3 SHOE ccurieues 

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY. 
A genuine sewed shoe, that will set rip fue all, ) 

smooth insdae, Be tibie, more comfortable sty lish snd durable 
any other shoe ever sold al the price, 
costing from 

and 

Ba, 
Wale «wwtom 

108 
Handuwe wed, fine onlf shoes, The mont sity 

emey and durable soe: ever sold of these Trices, They 
ed shoes costing from 88 te $12, 
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® want a good heavy esl, Three obed , ox ensiom cigs 
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